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[1] Recent observations have revealed large F-region electron density perturbations
(100%) and total electron content (TEC) perturbations (30%) that appear to be
correlated with tsunamis. The characteristic speed and horizontal wavelength of the
disturbances are 200 m/s and 400 km. We describe numerical simulations using our
spectral full-wave model (SFWM) of the upward propagation of a spectrum of gravity
waves forced by a tsunami, and the interaction of these waves with the F-region ionosphere.
The SFWM describes the propagation of linear, steady-state acoustic-gravity waves in a
nonisothermal atmosphere with the inclusion of eddy and molecular diffusion of heat and
momentum, ion drag, Coriolis force, and height-dependent mean winds. The tsunami is
modeled as a deformation of our model lower boundary traveling at the shallow water wave
speed of 200 m/s with a maximum vertical displacement of 50 cm and described by a
modified Airy function in the horizontal direction. The derived vertical velocity spectrum at
the surface describes the forcing at the lower boundary of the SFWM. A steady-state 1-D
ionospheric perturbation model is used to calculate the electron density and TEC
perturbations. The molecular diffusion strongly damps the waves in the topside (>300-km
altitude) ionosphere. In spite of this, the F-region response is large, with vertical
displacements of 2 to 5 km and electron density perturbations of 100%. Mean winds
have a profound effect on the ability of the waves to propagate into the F-region ionosphere.
Citation: Hickey, M. P., G. Schubert, and R. L. Walterscheid (2009), Propagation of tsunami-driven gravity waves into the
thermosphere and ionosphere, J. Geophys. Res., 114, A08304, doi:10.1029/2009JA014105.
1. Introduction
[2] Hines [1972] first suggested that a tsunami could
generate atmospheric gravity waves that propagate up into
the ionosphere and thereby produce an ionospheric pertur-
bation that could serve as a signature for early tsunami
detection. Subsequent modeling by Peltier and Hines
[1976] supported the plausibility of this suggestion. The
feasibility that a tsunami could generate atmospheric gravity
waves is because of the fact that the tsunami characteristic
speed (200 m/s, the shallow water wave speed), wave-
length (100s of km) and period (10s of minutes) lies within
the range of medium-scale atmospheric gravity waves,
allowing a coupling between the two motions. Additionally,
a tsunami is coherent over extremely long distances with
wave fronts typically a few thousand km in length. This line
source would thus produce waves that propagate upward
with only modest geometric spreading, thus increasing their
expected amplitudes at high altitudes and increasing their
probability of detection.
[3] Using measurements of TEC from the GPS network
in Japan, Artru et al. [2005a] reported observations of an
ionospheric disturbance following a tsunami generated by
the M = 8.2 Peru earthquake of 23 June 2001. The tsunami
and the ionospheric disturbance had similar characteristics
in terms of arrival time, wave front orientation, and hori-
zontal velocity. Numerical modeling of the event repro-
duced features seen in the observations, with a modeled
phase speed of 221 m/s versus the observed phase speed of
150 m/s. Because the gravity waves were undamped,
unrealistically large vertical displacements (200 km at
400 km altitude) were obtained.
[4] Artru et al. [2005b] performed a study of ionospheric
perturbations following the 23 June 2001 tsunami generated
by a strong earthquake in Peru. Analysis of total electron
content measurements obtained from the GEONET GPS
network in Japan revealed perturbations having a dominant
period of 20 to 30 min and having other characteristics
(such as phase speed) similar to that of the tsunami. The
maximum amplitude of the TEC perturbations was about
1% of the undisturbed mean, while the amplitude of the
tsunami in the open ocean was 1 to 2 cm.
[5] Lee et al. [2008] correlated ionospheric measurements
from Arecibo with the 2004 Sumatra earthquake. They
suggested that gravity waves launched by the tsunami were
imperfectly ducted for long distances. The energy that
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leaked into the ionosphere ultimately triggered instabilities,
spread-F, and ionospheric turbulence.
[6] Occhipinti et al. [2006] coupled a 3-D model of
earthquake-driven ocean disturbances with a 1-D model of
atmospheric wave propagation and a simple 1-D iono-
spheric response model. The simulated ionospheric signa-
ture induced by the 2004 Sumatra earthquake was compared
with TEC measurements from Jason-1 and Topex-Poseidon
satellite altimeters. The overall agreement between model
and measurements was good, with TEC perturbations of
5 TECU, or 10% of the undisturbed TEC value. However,
because of the neglect of wave damping, the simulated
disturbance speed in the neutral atmosphere was unrealisti-
cally large, with vertical and horizontal wind perturbations
of 600 m s1. More recently, Occhipinti et al. [2008]
simulated the effects of different latitudes and wave propa-
gation directions on the ionospheric response, but they also
neglected the effects of wave damping.
[7] The atmospheric gravity wave model used by
Occhipinti et al. [2006] neglected several important phys-
ical processes that would otherwise significantly influence
the ionospheric response to the tsunami. These include the
damping associated with molecular viscosity and thermal
conduction; the damping associated with ion drag; the
filtering effect of background mean winds; and the Coriolis
force. In this paper we address these deficiencies by using a
full-wave model that accounts for the processes mentioned
above, as well as the eddy diffusion of heat and momentum
in the upper mesosphere. This model and its application to
the propagation of a tsunami signature through the atmo-
sphere is described in section 2a. The mean and perturbation
ionospheric models are described in section 2b. Results are
discussed in section 3, followed by a discussion and con-
clusions in sections 4 and 5, respectively.
2. Theory and Gravity Wave Model
[8] The sea surface displacements measured by Jason-1
and Topex-Poseidon [not shown], as reported by Occhipinti
et al. [2006], suggest a dominant horizontal-scale size of
400 km with an amplitude of 0.5 m. Combined with the
shallow water phase speed of 200 m/s this implies a
dominant wave period of 33 min. The period, wavelength
and phase speed of the tsunami surface wave are character-
istic of medium-scale gravity waves [Georges, 1968], and
suggest that efficient generation of gravity waves should
occur [Hines, 1972].
[9] We use an approach described by Peltier and Hines
[1976] to model the propagation of a tsunami-generated
gravity wave packet. The initial (t = 0) displacement Z at the
sea surface (z = 0) is prescribed by
Zðx; z ¼ 0; t ¼ 0Þ ¼ A Aiðxþ 1Þ x
2
exp½ðx 2Þ=2
n o
ð1Þ
where Ai is the Airy function, and x is the horizontal
position in units of 100 km. The amplitude of the forcing is
A (in meters).
[10] The Fourier transform of equation (1) provides the
wavenumber (k) spectrum of the forcing
Z^ðk; 0; 0Þ ¼ 1
2p
Z1
1
Zðx; 0; 0Þeikxdx ð2Þ
Long wavelength waves on the ocean surface are non-
dispersive and propagate with the shallow water phase
speed c =
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
gh
p
, where g is the gravitational acceleration and
h is the ocean depth [Lighthill, 1978]. We assume an ocean
depth of 4 km, and the tsunami is taken to propagate with
c = 200 m/s. This implies that for every value of k in the
spectrum defined by equation (2) there is a corresponding
wave frequency, w = 200k.
[11] The full-wave model is run for each w  k pair in the
spectrum. The vertical velocity spectrum is then calculated
as
W^ ðk; 0; 0Þ ¼ iwZ^ðk; 0; 0Þ ¼ i200kZ^ðk; 0; 0Þ ð3Þ
A discrete Fourier transform is used to evaluate the surface
displacement (Z^) and its vertical velocity spectrum (W) (see
Figures 1a and 1b, respectively). The surface displacement
(Figure 1a) is characterized by a rapid rise in amplitude
followed by several trailing waves of diminishing ampli-
tude. The vertical velocity spectrum (Figure 1b) has peaks at
±400 km, which combined with a phase speed of 200 m/s
corresponds to a dominant period of 33 min.
[12] Our full-wave model is used to propagate each wave
component of the discretized spectrum through the atmo-
sphere. The linear, steady-state model solves for tempera-
ture, pressure and the velocity perturbations by solving the
Navier-Stokes equations subject to boundary conditions.
The model includes height-dependent mean temperature,
winds, and the eddy and molecular diffusion of heat and
Figure 1a. Surface displacement (Z) calculated using
equation (1) for a maximum displacement of 0.50 m.
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momentum, ion drag, and the Coriolis force [Hickey et al.,
2001; Walterscheid and Hickey, 2001; Schubert et al.,
2005]. A wave is forced at the lower boundary (z = 0) by
specifying the vertical velocity. Denoting the full-wave
model normalized output as y 0j(w, k, z), where subscript j
signifies temperature, pressure, or velocity, the response to
lower boundary forcing is
Y0jðxþ vt; zÞ ¼
1
2p
Z1
1
W^ ðk; 0; 0Þy 0jðw; k; zÞeikðxþvtÞdk ð4Þ
Equation (4) was implemented by forcing every wave to
have a vertical velocity of 1 m/s at the lower boundary
(w0(w, k, 0) = 1 m/s). The product W^ (k, 0, 0)y 0j(w, k, z)Dk
represents the wavenumber-dependent perturbation. As
discussed by Peltier and Hines [1976], many of the waves
in the spectrum are evanescent and will not propagate very
far in the atmosphere. Hence the spectrum is truncated to
include only propagating waves. The minimum period
was 3.0 min and corresponded to a minimum horizontal
wavelength of 36 km. Equation (4) was solved for 800 waves
(400 positive k and 400 negative k) in the spectrum based on
values of x ranging from 1000 km to +14400 km (so that
the bandwidth dk = 4.36  107 m1), and provided good
spectral resolution for all the simulations.
[13] The individual wave components of the spectrum
were calculated using a full-wave model. This model has
been used to study acoustic wave [Hickey et al., 2001;
Schubert et al., 2005] and gravity wave [Hickey et al., 1997;
Walterscheid and Hickey, 2001] propagation and dissipation
in the terrestrial atmosphere. It has also been used to
generate a spectrum of waves for time-dependent modeling
of the airglow response to gravity wave packets [Hickey et
al., 2000; Huang and Hickey, 2008]. The model solves the
steady-state, linearized Navier-Stokes equations subject to
boundary conditions for a single monochromatic wave of
the form exp i(wt  kx  ly), where x and y are horizontal
coordinates in the meridional and zonal direction, respec-
tively, with corresponding horizontal wavenumbers k and l,
t is time, and w is the wave angular frequency. The resulting
set of finite difference equations are solved using the
tridiagonal algorithm described by Bruce et al. [1953] and
Lindzen and Kuo [1969]. The model provides the magni-
tude and phase of the perturbation horizontal and vertical
velocity components (u0, v0, and w0), the perturbation tem-
perature (T0), and the perturbation pressure (p0) as a function
of altitude.
[14] Our previous full-wave model simulations employed
either a solid-surface lower boundary condition (with w0 = 0),
or employed a deep lower sponge layer for which the wave
solutions were independent of the lower boundary condi-
tion. Here, through a modified boundary condition, we
force the wave vertical velocity at the ground lower
boundary. For all simulations the upper boundary is set at
1000 km altitude and the vertical resolution is about 7 m.
The molecular dissipation and Rayleigh sponge layer
strongly inhibits any downward reflected waves from the
upper boundary.
3. Electron-Ion Response Model
[15] The mean, undisturbed electron number densities are
modeled by a Chapman layer having an F2 peak at 300-km
altitude with a maximum number density of (NmF2) 10
12 m3,
and with an E-layer peak at 105 km altitude and a number
density of 1.25  107 m3. The total electron content
(TEC) was calculated by integrating the electron density
over altitude. Its undisturbed value was 17 TECU, where
1 TECU = 1016 electrons m2. More details of this and the
calculation of the undisturbed ion number densities is
provided in Appendix A.
[16] The modeled electron-ion response to a linear gravity
wave includes the effects of dynamics and chemistry. The
solution procedure is similar to that previously used to
model the effect of gravity waves on minor species fluctua-
tions and related airglow emissions in the mesospause
region [Walterscheid et al., 1987; Hickey, 1988]. The
linearized perturbation ion continuity equations for O+,
O2
+, N2
+ and NO+ are
iwn0j þ w0j
dnj
dz
þ njr  v0j ¼ P0j  njL0j  n0jLj ð5Þ
All terms in the above equation, including the perturbation
chemical terms and the ion velocity calculation, are
described in Appendix A. Altitude profiles of the undis-
turbed electron and ion number densities are given in
Figure A1.
4. Undisturbed Mean Atmosphere
[17] The mean undisturbed atmosphere is defined using
the MSIS-90 model [Hedin, 1991] for conditions prevailing
at the equator at the time of the Sumatra earthquake, for a
Figure 1b. Vertical velocity spectrum (W^ ) calculated using
equation (3).
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latitude and longitude of 0 and 85, respectively, and for a
UT of 0300 hours on 26 December. The solar F10.7 index
and its 81-day mean are 88.7 and 102.8, respectively. The
geomagnetic index ap = 12. Winds (when included) are
described by the HWM93 model [Hedin et al., 1996] using
these same inputs.
[18] Figure 2 shows the altitude profiles of mean temper-
ature (lower x axis) and the Brunt-Va¨isa¨la¨ period (upper x
axis) used in this study. The temperature exhibits the usual
variation with altitude, and reaches an exospheric temper-
ature of 753 K at high altitudes. The altitude variation of
the Brunt-Va¨isa¨la¨ period indicates that waves up to about
4 min periods will be evanescent throughout the atmo-
sphere. Above 100 km altitude tB increases with increasing
altitude, which will lead to the removal of progressively
more of the high-frequency waves during the upward
propagation of a spectrum of waves (or a wave packet).
Near the F-region peak, tB has the value of about 12 min, so
we expect waves of period longer than this to dominate the
F-region response to an upward-propagating wave packet.
[19] Figure 3 shows profiles of the mean winds used in
the simulations. The meridional wind (solid line) is typically
small (<10 m/s) below 100 km altitude. Above that it varies
slightly, and then decreases to about 45 m/s in the northward
direction near 165 km altitude, after which it smoothly
decreases to about 17 m/s northward by 500 km altitude.
The zonal wind (dashed line) is about 40 m/s eastward near
the stratopause (50 km), and it decreases to 10 m/s west-
ward at about 100 km altitude. At greater heights it
increases in the eastward direction, reaching a maximum
eastward speed of about 75 m/s near 240 km altitude. At
greater heights it smoothly decreases, reaching about 56 m/s
eastward at 500 km altitude.
[20] Figure 4 shows altitude profiles of the kinematic
viscosity. The nominal profile (solid line) has an eddy
diffusion component that maximizes at 90 km altitude with
a value of 100 m2/s. At greater heights the molecular
Figure 2. Mean temperature and Brunt-Va¨isa¨la¨ period
used in the simulations.
Figure 3. Mean horizontal winds [Hedin et al., 1996] used
in the simulations.
Figure 4. Nominal (solid line) and quasi-adiabatic (dashed
line) kinematic viscosity used in the model.
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viscosity dominates, and it increases smoothly with increas-
ing altitude to a value of 108 m2/s at 500 km. To help
facilitate comparison with the simulations of Occhipinti et
al. [2006] we also consider the effect of reducing the
kinematic viscosity by a factor of 1000 from its nominal
value (dashed line) and using a constant eddy diffusivity of
0.1 m2/s (which we refer to as ‘‘quasi-adiabatic’’ in the
model simulations). It is clear from Figure 4 that the
nominal dissipation rate near 150 km altitude is not
achieved until much greater altitudes (500 km) for the
quasi-adiabatic simulations. Hence we expect a wave spec-
trum to propagate to much greater altitudes in a quasi-
adiabatic atmosphere before being severely dissipated.
5. Results
5.1. Results for Dominant Wave
[21] The dominant wave in the spectrum of Figure 1b
has a horizontal wavelength of 400 km and a period
of 33.3 min. This wave is forced at the lower boundary
of the full-wave model with a vertical velocity amplitude of
1.17  104 m s1 (its spectral amplitude multiplied by the
bandwidth). The altitude variation of wave amplitude and
phase for the 400 km wave is shown in Figures 5a and 5b,
respectively. For this simulation only the Coriolis force and
ion drag were not included. In the atmosphere with nominal
viscosity the wave amplitude (Figure 5a) grows with
increasing altitude up to about 200 km altitude, where the
maximum temperature and vertical velocity amplitudes
reach values of about 10 K and 7 m/s, respectively. At
greater heights the wave amplitude diminishes because of
viscous dissipation. In the quasi-adiabatic atmosphere, the
wave amplitude continues to increase at altitudes greater
than 200 km. At 500 km altitude the perturbation temper-
ature and vertical velocity amplitudes reach values of about
700 K and 200 m/s, respectively. The phase variation of the
perturbation vertical velocity is shown in Figure 5b. Up to
about 200 km altitude the vertical wavelength of this wave
is approximately 100 to 120 km. In the quasi-adiabatic
atmosphere (solid line) the vertical wavelength increases
slightly at greater heights as a consequence of the increase
of tB. The inclusion of realistic dissipation (dashed line)
causes a dramatic increase of the vertical wavelength at
great heights, and the wave is approaching evanescence by
500 km altitude.
[22] Simulations for the 400 km wave were repeated with
ion drag and Coriolis force included and for eastward and
northward phase propagation in an atmosphere of nominal
viscosity. The new amplitudes and phases obtained forw0 and
T 0 were similar to those shown in Figure 5 and so are not
shown here (although we note that the amplitudes were
slightly diminished for the eastward-propagating wave be-
cause of the increased ion drag). Altitude profiles of the
perturbation O+ velocity components are shown in Figure 6a.
These results show the dramatic effect of gravity wave
propagation direction on the ion velocity. The largest ion
velocity response occurs for the meridional velocity compo-
nent for northward gravity wave propagation. At 200 km
altitude it is 15 m/s. For the eastward-propagating gravity
wave the meridional ion velocity response was less than
104 m/s. For this wave the largest ion velocity component
was the vertical velocity, but it decreased rapidly with
increasing altitude and was only about 102 m/s near
300-km altitude. Above 150 km altitude the zonal ion
velocity response was approximately equal for the eastward
and northward-propagating gravity waves. The vertical
velocity response for the northward-propagating gravity
wave was small (<104 m/s) in the F-region ionosphere.
Figure 5. (a) Amplitude and (b) phase for 400-km wave
and for nominal and reduced dissipation (see legends). The
vertical wavelength (b) is 100 km at low altitudes and
exceeds 150 km at higher altitudes.
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[23] The electron density response to these two gravity
waves, and also to a third gravity wave propagating north-
ward in a quasi-adiabatic atmosphere, is shown in Figure 6b.
Below 200 km altitude the electron response is greatest for
the eastward-propagating gravity wave. At greater heights
the response is greater for the northward-propagating gravity
wave, especially so for the quasi-adiabatic case. At 300-km
altitude the electron density response is 102 % for the
eastward-propagating wave, and 7 % and 70% for the
northward-propagating waves in the nominal and quasi-
adiabatic atmospheres, respectively. This large anisotropy
is explained as follows. The ion response is dominated by
the ion velocity divergence. For the northward-propagating
wave the ion velocity divergence is dominated by the
horizontal velocity gradient, which is large because the
meridional velocity fluctuation amplitude is large (see
Figure 6a). For the eastward-propagating wave the ion
velocity is dominated by the vertical velocity gradient (the
zonal ion velocity is very small), but the vertical velocity is
also small near the F2 peak (see Figure 6a).
5.2. Spectral Results
[24] In this section we present results obtained for the
spectral model with 800 waves to evaluate equation (4).
Initially we compare results obtained for propagation in a
quasi-adiabatic atmosphere with those obtained for propa-
gation in an atmosphere with realistic viscosity.
[25] The horizontal and vertical perturbation velocities
obtained for northward propagation in a quasi-adiabatic
atmosphere are shown in Figures 7a and 7b, respectively.
In Figures 7a and 7b propagation is to the left. The gravity
wave phase fronts slope upward to the left, indicative of
downward phase propagation accompanying upward
energy propagation. The horizontal perturbation velocity
(Figure 7a) grows with increasing altitude, reaching a
maximum amplitude of 6600 m/s near 550 km altitude.
At 300-km altitude the horizontal perturbation velocity is
1160 m/s. The maximum disturbance amplitudes occur
at horizontal locations (0 < x < 600 km) where the surface
displacement (Figure 1a) maximizes. The perturbation
vertical velocity (Figure 7b) also grows with increasing
altitude, reaching a maximum amplitude of 2200 m/s
near 550 km altitude. At 300-km altitude the maximum
vertical wind velocity is 300 m/s.
[26] The horizontal and vertical perturbation velocities
obtained for northward propagation in an atmosphere with
realistic viscosity are shown in Figures 8a and 8b, respec-
tively. As before the phase fronts slope upward to the left,
but the slope becomes steeper with increasing height (the
vertical wavelength increases) because of the increased
kinematic viscosity and dissipation rate at higher altitudes.
The horizontal perturbation velocity initially increases with
increasing altitude, but viscous dissipation causes a decrease
of wave amplitude at heights above 300 km. At 300 km
the maximum horizontal velocity perturbation is 100 m/s,
which is more than an order of magnitude smaller than the
quasi-adiabatic result (Figure 7a). The vertical perturbation
velocity (Figure 8b) displays similar characteristics to the
horizontal perturbation velocity, with a maximum value of
30 m/s near 300-km altitude.
[27] The resulting electron number density perturbations
for northward propagation are shown in Figure 9. For
propagation in a quasi-adiabatic atmosphere (Figure 9a)
the electron density perturbations maximize near 400 km
altitude (that is, above the F2 peak) with values near 9 
Figure 6a. O+ ion velocities calculated from equation (A5)
for northward- and eastward-propagating waves at the
equator. Ion velocities are small for eastward-propagating
waves.
Figure 6b. Electron density fluctuation amplitudes calcu-
lated from equation (A7). They are small for eastward-
propagating waves at the equator.
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1012 m3. Additionally, at horizontal locations near 200 km,
strong vertical structure occurs in the electron density
perturbations. For propagation in an atmosphere with real-
istic viscosity (Figure 9b) the phase fronts are more vertical
because of the strong dissipation, while the vertical structure
reveals a disturbance primarily concentrated over a half
vertical wavelength. The maximum electron density fluctu-
ations occur at the F2 peak (300-km altitude), with maxi-
mum values of 6  1011 m3 near x = 200 km.
[28] The electron density fluctuations for eastward wave
propagation are shown in Figure 10. For propagation in a
quasi-adiabatic atmosphere (Figure 10a) the electron density
fluctuations maximize just below 300-km altitude, with a
maximum near 1.5  1010 m3. The fluctuation amplitudes
are almost three orders of magnitude smaller than those for
northward propagation because the ion velocity response is
small for zonal propagation (see Figure 3a). For propagation
in an atmosphere with realistic viscosity (Figure 10b) the
electron density fluctuations are half as large as those with
reduced dissipation. The maximum fluctuation amplitude
is 7  109 m3 near 240 km altitude. The vertical extent
of the electron density disturbance is small in this case
(50 km) and is confined primarily to the lower F region.
[29] The electron density fluctuations for wave propaga-
tion in an atmosphere with mean winds and with realistic
viscosity are shown in Figure 11. For northward propaga-
tion (Figure 11a) the maximum fluctuation amplitude is
3 1011 m3, which is about half that of the corresponding
Figure 7a. Horizontal velocity perturbation for northward propagation in a quasi-adiabatic atmosphere.
The maximum wind perturbation is 1160 m/s near 300-km altitude.
Figure 7b. Vertical velocity perturbation for northward propagation in a quasi-adiabatic atmosphere.
The maximum wind perturbation is 300 m/s near 300-km altitude.
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windless case. For eastward propagation (Figure 11b) the
maximum fluctuation amplitude is 1  109 m3, which is
several times smaller than the corresponding windless case.
For both directions of wave propagation the mean winds
reduce the electron density response, but the largest effect of
the winds is for eastward propagation.
[30] The fluctuations in the total electron content (TEC),
obtained by integrating over altitude the electron densities
previously presented in Figures 9, 10, and 11, are shown in
Figure 12. The TEC fluctuations for northward wave
propagation (Figure 12a) are largest for the quasi-adiabatic
and windless case, with a maximum (negative) amplitude of
15 TECU (where 1 TECU = 1016 m3). The mean,
undisturbed total electron content is 17 TECU, and hence
the TEC fluctuations are 90% of the mean in this case.
The inclusion of realistic viscosity reduces the magnitude
of the TEC fluctuations to 5 TECU (30% of the mean),
while the further inclusion of mean winds reduces the TEC
fluctuations to 3 TECU (less than 20% of the mean). In
the latter case the initial arrival of the disturbance exhibits
the largest fluctuation amplitude, whereas in the other,
windless cases the initial arrival of the disturbance is
followed by a larger fluctuation.
[31] The TEC fluctuations for eastward wave propagation
are shown in Figure 12b. The TEC response for eastward
wave propagation is significantly smaller (by a factor of
Figure 8a. Horizontal velocity perturbation for northward propagation in a nonadiabatic atmosphere.
The maximum wind perturbation is 100 m/s near 300-km altitude.
Figure 8b. Vertical velocity perturbation for northward propagation in a nonadiabatic atmosphere. The
maximum wind perturbation is 30 m/s near 300-km altitude.
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50) than for northward propagation in all cases consid-
ered. The largest response for eastward propagation occurs
for the quasi-adiabatic case, and is characterized by a single
positive pulse of magnitude 0.18 TECU (or 1% of the
mean) near x = 200 km, followed by a slow decrease to zero
with several smaller superimposed undulations. The initial
response for the case of realistic viscosity resembles a
sinusoidal variation with a negative phase followed by a
decay to zero over three or four cycles. The maximum
amplitude in this case is 0.03 TECU. With the further
inclusion of mean winds the TEC response is less than
about one third this value, but the undulations are almost in
phase with those of the previous case (realistic viscosity and
no winds).
6. Discussion
[32] In order to help facilitate an assessment of the
assumptions used in the simulations of Occhipinti et al.
[2006] we have performed simulations at the equator. In the
case of zonal wave propagation the ion and electron
response is then extremely small. The response at higher
latitudes where the magnetic field is not horizontal would
give a much larger ion-electron response through the
nonzero cross product of the zonal wind perturbation with
Figure 9a. Electron density perturbations for northward propagation without dissipation. The maximum
contour value is 9  1012 m3.
Figure 9b. Electron density perturbations for northward propagation without mean winds. The
maximum contour value is 6  1011 m3.
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the magnetic field. Results obtained (but not shown) for the
single dominant (400 km) wave in the spectrum verify this.
More recent simulations by Occhipinti et al. [2008] have
reconsidered the effect of a tsunami-driven gravity wave
packet on the ionosphere for latitudes other than the equator,
and shown that a strong sensitivity to latitude and to
propagation direction exists.
[33] In this study we chose to model the electron density
profile using a Chapman function. If specific events were to
be modeled it would be better to use a measured electron
density profile. However, for the present study this was not
an important consideration because we were mainly inter-
ested in assessing the impact of certain specific physical
processes on the electron response. Additionally, because
we have used a linear model the results obtained can be
scaled accordingly using a different value of NmF2 or else
using a different surface displacement amplitude for the
tsunami.
[34] Our choice of tsunami parameters is intended to
provide a plausible spectrum of gravity waves. The phase
speed is based on an ocean depth of 4 km, for which the
shallow water phase speed is 200 m/s. Deeper water
supports faster waves. We investigated the effect of increas-
ing the ocean depth by 20%, increasing the phase speed to
220 m/s. Results not shown indicate that for a nonisothermal
atmosphere the faster waves are close to evanescence over
Figure 10a. Electron density perturbations for eastward propagation without dissipation. The maximum
contour value is 1.5  1010 m3.
Figure 10b. Electron density perturbations for eastward propagation without mean winds. The
maximum contour value is 7  109 m3.
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much of the mesosphere. The proximity to evanescence
alters the aspect ratio u0/w0. It is smaller by a factor of 3
for the 220 m/s wave than for the 200 m/s wave. Conse-
quently, the u0 amplitudes for the 220 m/s wave are much
smaller at all altitudes than for the 200 m/s wave. This in turn
results in much smaller electron density perturbations for the
faster wave since the effects of u’ dominate near the equator.
We note that in the case of an isothermal atmosphere the
aspect ratios for the 200 m/s and 220 m/s waves are similar
because they are never close to evanescence; thus they have
comparable values of u0 at all altitudes. This gives the result
that the electron density fluctuations are also similar at all
altitudes. Away from the equator where w0 also influences
the ionospheric response the 200 m/s and 220 m/s waves
should produce a similar response even in a nonisothermal
atmosphere. Taken together, these findings suggest that for
propagation in a realistic atmosphere the response at low
latitudes will favor waves that are not too fast. Our analysis
suggests that 200 m/s is close to an optimum speed. Hence at
low latitudes, the ionospheric response to a tsunami should
maximize in regions where the ocean depth is not too
different from 4 km.
[35] Observations related to the Sumatra tsunami event
reveal a range of possible wave periods. Spectral analysis of
tide gauge measurements obtained from eight different sites
(primarily in the Indian Ocean) reveal a range of periods
Figure 11a. Electron density perturbations for northward propagation including mean winds. The
maximum contour value is 3  1011 m3.
Figure 11b. Electron density perturbations for eastward propagation including mean winds. The
maximum contour value is 1  109 m3.
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varying from 10 to 60 min and a dominant period of
40 min [Abe, 2006]. Spectral analysis of tide gauge data
encompassing a larger geographic area gave a range of
wave periods varying from 15 min up to 3 hours
[Rabinovich and Thomson, 2007]. GPS observations of
ionospheric total electron content reveal TIDs of period
20 min [Liu et al., 2006]. Our choice of 33 min is
certainly within the range of measured periods for this
event. It differs from the value of 40 min reported by Abe
[2006], but only by 20%, and so assuming a dominant
period of 40 min would not have a significant impact on our
conclusions.
[36] The primary wave parameters affecting the viscous
dissipation of gravity waves are the horizontal phase speed
and the vertical wavelength (which are directly related for
most gravity waves). Ion drag dissipation depends strongly
on wave period but it is only important for waves with
periods of an hour or more. For the wave period of 33 min
considered here and for zonal propagation at the equator
(conditions for maximizing the effects of ion drag) we find
that ion drag dissipation is far less important than viscosity
in the damping of the waves. Our simulations have shown
that the total wave field, which includes all waves in the
spectrum and therefore includes a large range of wave
periods, is not strongly affected by ion drag dissipation.
[37] Our full-wave model used in these simulations
describes linear acoustic-gravity waves. A criterion for the
onset of wave convective instability is u0 > c, where u0 is the
horizontal wind perturbation and c is the horizontal phase
speed [Orlanski and Bryan, 1969]. In our simulation results
obtained with minimal molecular diffusion, the maximum
value of u0 at 300-km altitude was 1160 m/s, which is
considerably greater than the 200 m/s phase speed. The
amplitude was even greater at higher altitudes with reduced
molecular diffusion. In our results obtained with the nom-
inal molecular diffusion, the maximum value of u0 at 300-km
altitude was 100 m/s, which is half the phase speed.
Hence the linear assumption is valid. Note also that the
maximum value of u0 obtained with the nominal diffusion
coefficients is much less than the sound speed (880 m/s)
in this region of the atmosphere.
[38] Although a tsunami-driven gravity wave packet may
be observable through the traveling ionospheric disturbance
(TID) it produces, there are other experimental methods that
are also capable of detecting such disturbances. All-sky,
image-intensified CCD camera systems are capable of
revealing two-dimensional structure in the 6300-A˚ night-
glow. All-sky airglow images can be obtained with a
temporal resolution from 180 s [Kubota et al., 2001] up
to several minutes [Mendillo et al., 1997; Martinis et al.,
2006]. Spatial resolution is 1 km. Disturbances in the OI
6300-A˚ nightglow correlate well with TIDs because the
emission is intimately related to the ion chemistry [Mendillo
et al., 1997]. Observations of the 6300-A˚ nightglow have
revealed gravity waves with phase speeds ranging from
50 m/s to several hundred m/s, and horizontal wavelengths
ranging from a few hundred km up to 5000 km [Mendillo
et al., 1997; Taylor et al., 1998; Kubota et al., 2001].
Fluctuation amplitudes of 20% to 30% for the 6300-A˚
nightglow appear to be quite common. The parameters of
the gravity wave packet considered here are similar to those
described in these previous observations, suggesting that
observations of the 6300-A˚ nightglow would be useful in
the detection of tsunami effects in the thermosphere.
7. Conclusions
[39] We have simulated the neutral atmosphere response,
the electron density response, and the TEC response to a
gravity wave packet propagating through the atmosphere
Figure 12a. TEC fluctuations for northward propagation.
Figure 12b. TEC fluctuations for eastward propagation.
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under different conditions. The atmospheric response is
unrealistically large for wave propagation under quasi-
adiabatic conditions, with neutral wind perturbations of
100s of m/s and with the ionospheric response being
100% (both in number density and TEC). This case is
similar to that considered by Occhipinti et al. [2008]. The
neutral atmospheric response was an order of magnitude
smaller for wave propagation in an atmosphere having
realistic viscosity. Although the corresponding ionospheric
response was also an order of magnitude smaller than
before, the TEC response was only a factor of 3 smaller
than before because of smaller cancellation effects in the
vertical integration of the electron density. The ionospheric
response for northward wave propagation was significantly
greater (by a factor of 50) than for eastward wave
propagation (at the equator). Mean winds also affected the
neutral atmosphere and the ionospheric response, more so
for eastward wave propagation because of the overall
dominance of the zonal winds over the meridional winds.
On the basis of an assumed surface displacement amplitude
of 0.5 m, the most realistic of our simulations produce TEC
fluctuations of 3 TECU and 0.02 TECU for northward
and eastward wave propagation, respectively. While the
response for northward wave propagation (which is about
20% of the mean) would be observable, it seems unlikely
that the response for eastward propagation would be ob-
servable. This would impose limitations on the usefulness
of ionospheric monitoring as a means to track or predict the
arrival of tsunamis at very low latitudes. On the basis of our
model simulations (at the equator), such an approach would
seem feasible when tsunami propagation toward land is in
the meridional direction, but not when it is in the zonal
direction. More work is needed to study the ionospheric
response to tsunamis propagating at midlatitudes.
[40] We have shown that damping by molecular diffusion
(viscosity and thermal conductivity) and filtering by mean
winds has a profound effect on gravity wave propagation in
the thermosphere and also on the electron density perturba-
tions they produce. The ion and electron response to a
gravity wave are smaller for zonal wave propagation (for
the low latitude considered here). Hence the net result is that
electron density fluctuations and fluctuations in total elec-
tron content are almost two orders of magnitude larger for
meridional wave propagation. In spite of the fact that these
fluctuations are considerably smaller than those obtained by
Occhipinti et al. [2006] (who neglected damping) the
tsunami-generated waves are of sufficient amplitude to
produce observable effects in the ionosphere. Additionally,
it is noteworthy that in our simulations the maximum
values of energy flux leaving the troposphere are about
5  104 W/m2, which would probably produce other
interesting, short-term effects in the thermosphere.
Appendix A
A1. Ion Chemistry
[41] The ion chemistry is taken from Schunk and Sojka
[1996] with some reaction rates taken from Rees [1989]. The
following reactions are included in the model (Figure A1 and
Tables A1 and A2).
[42] We note that some of these reactions depend on
electron temperature rather than neutral temperature. We
use the neutral temperature in all reactions. This is not a
bad approximation here because it is the fluctuations in the
rate constants associated with the waves, and hence the
temperature fluctuations that are of primary importance. It
is unlikely that the waves would drive significantly different
temperature fluctuations in neutrals and electrons.
[43] The neutral species listed in the above tables were
taken from the MSIS model except for NO. We modeled
NO as a Gaussian profile with a maximum number density
of 1014 m3 at 115 km altitude with a full-width at half-
maximum of 42 km. This is a good representative profile
based on the published measurements of Marsh et al.
[2004]. Our results are not very sensitive to this choice of
NO because NO is important only in the E-region iono-
sphere where (in this study) the electron densities are very
Figure A1. Undisturbed electron and ion densities
calculated using equations (A1) and (A2), respectively.
Table A1. Chemical Reactions for Ions
Ion Reaction Rate (cm3 s1)
1 O+ + N2 ! NO+ + N k1 = 5  1013
2 O+ + O2 ! O2+ + O k2 = 2  1011 (T/300)0.4
3 O+ + NO ! NO+ + O k3 = 8  1013
4 O+ + e ! O(5P) + hn1356 k4 = 7.3  1013
5 O2
++ N2 ! NO+ + NO k5 = 5  1016
6 O2
++ NO ! NO+ + O2 k6 = 4.4  1010
7 O2
++ e ! O + O k7 = 1.6  107 (300/T)0.55
8 N2
+ + O ! NO+ + N k8 = 1.4  1010 (300/T)0.44
9 N2
+ + O ! O+ + N2 k9 = 1  1011 (300/T)0.23
10 N2
+ + O2 ! O2+ + N2 k10 = 5  1011 (300/T)1
11 N2
+ + NO ! NO+ + N2 k11 = 3.3  1010
12 N2
+ + e ! N + N k12 = 1.8  107 (300/T)0.39
13 NO+ + e ! N + O k13 4.2  107 (300/T)0.85
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low, and because the biggest response to the tsunami occurs
in the F-region ionosphere.
A2. Mean State Ion Densities
[44] We model the electron number density profile as a
Chapman layer with the F2 peak at 300-km altitude with a
maximum number density of 1012 m3, and with an E-layer
peak at 105 km altitude and a number density of 1.25 
107 m3. Implicit in this choice of parameters is the
assumption of nighttime conditions at moderately high solar
activity. The Chapman layer is defined by
neðzÞ ¼ Nmax exp 0:5 1 ðz zmaxÞ
H
 exp ðz zmaxÞ
H
  	 

ðA1Þ
where zmax and Nmax are the height and value, respectively,
of the maximum number density, and H is the atmospheric-
scale height at either of the E-region or F-region peak. The
total electron content (TEC) was calculated by integrating
the electron density over altitude. Its undisturbed value was
17 TECU, where 1 TECU = 1016 electrons m2.
[45] We solve for the number densities of O+, N2
+ and
NO+ by assuming charge neutrality to eliminate O2
+, and
then solve the following matrix equation with chemical rate
coefficients given by Schunk and Sojka [1996].
LðOþÞ k9O 0
k1N2 þ k3NOþ k13ne k8Oþ k11NOþ k13ne k5N2 þ k6NOþ k13ne
k2O2 k10O2 LðOþ2 Þ
2
64
3
75
Oþ
Nþ2
NOþ
2
64
3
75 ¼
0
k13n
2
e
0
2
64
3
75
A3. Ion Dynamics
[46] We use the approach of McLeod [1965] and neglect
polarization electric fields and diffusion.
v
*
i ¼ w2i þ n2in
 1
ninwiU
*
xB^þ w2i ðU
*  B^ÞB^þ n2inU
*n o ðA3Þ
where U
*
is the neutral gas velocity, wi = qiB/Mi is the ion
gyrofrequency and nin = 2.6  1015(nn + ni)A1/2 [Kelley,
1989] is the ion-neutral collision frequency, and where qi
and Mi are the charge and atomic or molecular weight,
respectively of the ion, B is the magnetic field strength in
Gauss (Wb/m2), nn and ni are the neutral and ion number
density, respectively, and A is the mean neutral molecular
mass (in amu). All units are mks. Note that the ion
gyrofrequency is species dependent and approximately
altitude independent while the ion-neutral collision fre-
quency is altitude dependent but not species dependent.
[47] The magnetic field vector is defined in terms of the
magnetic dip angle, I.
B^=B ¼ i^ cos I þ k^ sin I : ðA4Þ
A simple dipole field is assumed and the dip angle I is
related to latitude q by the following.
sin I ¼ 2 sin q=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ 3 sin2 q
p
and
cos I ¼ cos q=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ 3 sin2 q
p
where i^ and k^ are positive due south and upward,
respectively (the same convention used in the full-wave
model). Hence B^ is directed northward and downward in the
northern hemisphere.
[48] Defining the neutral velocity as U
*
= u^i + v^j + wk^ then
(A3) becomes
ðw2i þ n2inÞ v
*
i ¼ ninwiv sin I þ w2i ðu cos I þ w sin IÞ cos I þ n2inu
 ^
i
þ ninwiðw cos I  u sin IÞ þ n2inv
 
j^
þ ninwiv cos I þ w2i ðu cos I þ w sin IÞ sin I þ n2inw
 
k^
ðA5Þ
The neutral perturbation velocity components in equation
(A5) are obtained directly from the full-wave model. The
velocity divergence was calculated by assuming plane
waves in the horizontal direction with wavenumbers k and l,
and by finite differencing the vertical component of the ion
velocity: r
*
 v*i = ikui  ilvi + @wi/@z.
A4. Perturbation Ion Densities
[49] For each ion species nj we solve the continuity
equation
@n0j
@t
þ w0j
dnj
dz
þ njr  v0j ¼ P0j  ðnjLjÞ0 ðA6Þ
or
iwn0j þ w0j
dnj
dz
þ njr  v0j ¼ P0j  njL0j  n0jLj ðA7Þ
The ion velocities in equation (A7) are obtained from
equation (A5). Mean ion-scale heights were calculated using
finite differences from the solutions of equation (A2). Lineariza-
tion of the chemical terms appearing in equation (A7) is similar
to previous airglow perturbation work [Walterscheid et al.,
1987; Hickey, 1988]. Temperature-dependent rate constants
Table A2. Chemical Production and Loss Rates
Loss Rate, L (s1) Production (m3 s1)
O+ k1N2 + k2O2 + k3NO + k4O k9 O N2
+
O2
+ k5N2 + k6NO + k7e k2 O2 O
+ + k10 O2 N2
+
N2
+ (k8 + k9)O + k10O2 + k11NO + k12e
NO+ k13e k1N2 O
+ + k3 NO O
+ +
k5 N2 O2
+ + k6 NO O2
+ +
k8 O N2
+ + k11 NO N2
+
ðA2Þ
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of the form k = kTb create terms of the form k0 = T 0@k/@T =
bkT 0/T . We assume that perturbations of O2, N2 and O are
all described by the full-wave model, which means we
assume they constitute the major gas. Hence for any of these
species we can write
n0ðOÞ
nðOÞ ¼
n0ðO2Þ
nðO2Þ ¼
n0ðN2Þ
nðN2Þ ¼
M 0
M
ðA8Þ
Equation (A7) is written concisely in matrix form as An0i = B,
where n0i = [O
+ N2
+ NO+ O2
+]T.
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